PARENT TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION

Minutes from PTA Meeting 11th June 2019

1

Present:

2

Apologies:

3

Minutes from
last meeting

There were no comments from the minutes from the last meeting and no matters
arising that were not covered in the agenda.

4

Bank account
signatories

5

Charity status
and trustee
confirmation

Angela has received confirmation from the bank that the account signatories have now
been changed. The signatories are Andrea, Angela and Caroline and each cheque
requires 2 out of the 3.
Caroline completed the information on the Charities Commission website and they
have confirmed that Church Stretton School PTA is now a registered charity.

6

Mynd Drover
update

Caroline Terrill – Chair
Helen Howes
Ruth Lawrence
Helen Davies
Jayne Willis
Tony Kelly
Andrea Faulkner
Andy Wood

Angela Pownall – Treasurer
Adrian Holt
Jackie Swain
Miv Mapps
Julia Kelly
Sam Scott

Jayne mentioned that she knows that Barclays will support matched funding for
registered charities and is going to pass on the necessary information to Angela and
Caroline.
There are currently 220 participants, the largest we have had so far and there is still
time for more entries as we often have quite a few in the last couple of weeks.
Helen ran through the procedures and the volunteer rota and all details will be emailed
out on 16th June. A couple more volunteers to steward car parking and be in the hall to
meet and great first thing on Saturday would be good.

7

Craft fayre

8

Upcoming
events

9

Funding
requests

10

Date of next
meeting

Helen reminded people to please take lots of photos to help publicise the event for next
year.
The booking forms have been sent out for the Craft fayre and we have 15 stalls booked.
There was a discussion about the banners as the PTA were not complete sure where
they were.
Ruth to provide the information to Angela about the raffle tickets.
The Year 6 intake evening presentation is on Tuesday 18th June. Jayne is able to attend,
but Angela now has a conflicting appointment. Please let Caroline know if you are able
to be there with Jayne.
No further details had been received about funding for the quad area
Probably 01JUL2019 at 7:30pm in the Kings Arms.

